INTO THE WILD- SUMMER 2021
Activity Guide
Weekly Theme: Wildly Under The Sea (Thursday - Artic)
Field trip for the week:

Science Museum, Miami Children's Museum, Arthur Marshall Wildlife, FPL Manatee Cove

Date of activity: 7/22/21

Grades: K-5

Activity objective: What will the members learn or experience?
The Artic members will learn about Canada, Greenland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden. The will learn what they eat,
wear and their traditions.

Materials needed:
sugar, milk, cream or half & half, vanilla flavor, quart size & gallon size zip lock bags, rock salt, ice cubes, sprinkles,
spoon

Community Builder:
silver lining( put 2 members together in a group and ask one member to discuss a bad part of their day,
and the other member will find the silver lining in the other members day.

Main Activity:
Members will learn about the Pacific Ocean - They will learn about the surrounding countries of Canada, Greenland, Iceland Norway and Sweden. They will learn what foods they eat, what
clothes they wear, how many people live their, and much more. They will use the internet to research and share their findings.
Members will create their own ice cream. https://youtu.be/_Zt1EuIEhvw
INGREDIENTS:
½ cup whole milk
½ cup cream
¼ cup sugar
½ teaspoon flavor (vanilla extract, peppermint, caramel, etc.)
1 cup kosher/rock salt Ice
Quart zip lock bag
Gallon zip lock bag
spoon
INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Add 1/2 cup whole milk, 1/2 cup cream, 1/4 cup sugar, and 1/2 teaspoon flavor into quart zip lock bag
2. Close bag, shake well holding fingers/hand over the closed opening
3. Open the gallon size bag, fill with a couple of ice cubes and about half of the rock salt
4. Place the smaller bag with your ice cream mix inside the larger bag. Make sure the smaller bag is still closed all the way!
5. Cover the smaller bag with some more ice cubes and the rest of the salt
6. Now the fun part! Close the large bag and get ready to shake a lot!
a. Shake the bag for at least 5 minutes or until the ice cream starts getting creamy (frozen)
b. This may take a while, and if needed add a few more ice cubes
c. Warp the bag in a towel if it too cold to hold onto
7. You can scoop it out but honestly, just eat it out of the bag. It is easier. Enjoy!

Recognition and Reflection:
What was the best ice cream?
What would you have done to make it better?

